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Individual Desks Ordered to

Replace Tables
LACK OF RESERVE ROOM

Lobby Entrance Wanted To
Avoid Confusion
With the increase in the number
of

students, the problem of library

iodieals which

are

now

together.
Convenient desks

are

not all

kept (/rete

GTajy!, vic,V| pp-ositlent; ^nd
Mi^s l&%IgRI£t Templer,. secretary.;

needed for treasurer.

During the hour, Dr. Ray Presgraduates and professors doiftg reton Bowen, head of the Romance
search work, who must
have
a
great deal of material on hand. The Language department gave a talk
Carroll systeny which provides in- on “The Reaction of an American
dividual desks and bookcases with Professor Teaching at Sorbonne.”
Miss Olga Jackson gave a selecgood light and privacy might be
tion
on the piano.
adopted for this purpose.
Because of these and other needs,
Mr. Douglass says, the library service cannot be ujost efficient, or the
most /favorable
study conditions
for library users.

BAND MEN ALLOWED
TO PLAY IN ORCHESTRA
R. 0. T. C. Head

Suggest

New Schedule

accommodation becomes more acute,
said M. H. Douglass, librarian, yesterday. It is a question not mere-'
ly of space, but eqi^tpment and

In listing, the main deficiencies
of the present structure, Mr. Douglass spoke first of £he great neeesMiss E. Troemel, of the physical
sitv for a very large reserve room.
education department, is conductSchools formerly
building l/nge
a life saving class on Tuesdays
are
now ing
general reading rooms
and Thursdays at'
three o ’clock.
reserve
rooms.building spacious
The enrollment in this class is vol"With a laTge reserve
floor
new
methods might be used which can- untary, but when one has signed up
for it she is expected to attend regnot be worked out in the
r

There should also
Ifibbv en
trance to the circulation desk so
that the-students might get books
without passing through the main
causes
disreading room, which
turbance.
Students cannot concentrate with constant noise 'in tbfroom.
The card catalogue'-should
also be apart from
the reading
room, in order to avoid confusion,
the librarian pointed out.
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BRING YOUR SHOES TO THE

NEVfr

PROGRESSIVE SHOE SHOP

The House of Quality and Reputation”
The Best of Workmanship and Materials Used
W. A. McCLEW, Prop.
41 9th Ave. West
Eugene, Oregon

the

freshmen football squad in the first
scrimmage of the training season.
This is the first time that any of
players will have been put un-

the

der fire of actual scrimmage. The

ation the first year men’s fobtball

squad hhs been cut to approximately 75 men. At the beginning of
the training period
the number
turning out was over the century
mark.
According to head coacrh,
Earl “Spike” Leslie, the freshman
arc
gridiron
aspirants
rapidly
rounding into condition and the
w*ork has
changed
considerably.
Each evening the men are being
put through a much rougher workout and seem to be withstanding
this additional work in good shape.
The football squad as still practicing on the fundamentals which

*
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C9he young

man

with a Stetson is
lifetime habit.

who starts

establishing

a

Why Rent?

STETSON HATS

Leslie stresses as the most important part of the game.
Up to date
the seven squads, which are under
the personal supervision of coaches,
have been practicing on three plays.
In addition to this signal practice,
the men have been put through line
setimmage where the tackles and
guards are pitted
against each
other. The backfield is also scrimmaging against the line. “In this
line scrimmage the men have been
divided into small groups which relieves the daggers of injuries,”
said Leslie.
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PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
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CORONA
REMINGTON

UNDERWOOD
$5.frO Down, $5.00 per Month
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"We have a large stock of Rebuilt Typewriters in
all standard makes, for sale or for rent.

Eugene

OFFICE MACHINERY & SUPPLY
"

Next Tuesday has been set for
the date when the Oregon freshmen
will pit their strength against the
varsity in practice games. Scrimmage against the varsity from then
on will be part of the daily trainIntensive
ing program.
training
will be given the yearling squad in
ularly.
order to get them in readiness for
The class provides for instructhe Chemawa Indians, who will line
tion and practice in
the Various
them on Hayward field,
shallow water up against
breaks, deep and
Friday, October 16.
and
which
are
carries,
approaches
Remanded in the Red Cross Life
Saving tests. After a certain number of practices, Miss Tromel will
Red
Cross
apondufit the pffieial
LAST TIMES TODAY
When a member successfully j
tests.
passes all these tests she will be j
entitled to a Red Cross Life Saving
certificate.
in

*«"'•
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This Week—A Notable Knit Silk

Lingerie Offering

New

Step-In Sets
$5.95

Rod La Rocque

neces-

sary in an institution of this size, OFFICERS ELECTED BY
Mr. Douglass expressed .his desire
LE FOYER FRANCAIS
to have a large open shelf where
students might choose books after
A meeting of Le Foyer Francais
h aving a chance to look thetrt oVet.
There is no place in the library now was held at the Y. W. Bungalow
however where such a shelf could last evening, when officers for this !
be installed. There should also by year were elected as follows: Do- j
Henderson, president; MJiss j
a place for current and bound per- rothy
■

the program

and

squad against another.
of self-eliminBy the process

LIFE SAVING OFFERED,
AS VOLUNTARY WORK

Lobby Entrance Needed

see

Plans

coming year'were discussed by both
j organizations and as these were the
first meetings of the year many
report gf the national conven-1 topics were up for discussion.

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
SQUAD TO SCRIMMAGE
Tomorrow afternoon will

tion of Theta Sigma Phi held at
Seattle, Washington, this summer,
for which the University of Oregon
and Washington
members
were
joint hostesses, was given.

one

Men desiring to play in both the
band and the orchestra will not be
The greater use of reserve books hindered from
doing so by the Milcreates a demand for more room,
itary department, is the word of
books and library assistants.
The Colonel Sinclair.
By having the
present arrangement fails to m|eet band practice on the same night as
this demand.
Condon hall does not
ing in both organizations has arisen,
supply sufficient space to take care and according to the Military deof all' the reserve work, though
partment, men may play in the orstudy conditions are more favor* chestra and be exempt from miliable there than in the main buildtary band if the practice arrangeIndividual desks have been ments are made
ing.
satisfactory to the
ordered for the library; these are leaders of both
groups.
a great improvement over the
long
It was the aim of the military
tables.
authorities to save lone night for
Capital Is Lacking
those who would
play in both
In expressing his hopes for a new groups.
By having the practice
library in the near future, Mr. on Thursday night, instead of
Douglass said, "It-is entirely-with- th$ orchestra,. the question of playin the hands of the administration. Wednesday, which would take .three
The trouble lies in the large amount eights a week, Tuesday Wednesday
of capital needed to build one unit and Thursday, for band! and orof the building: too much capital chestra .members. Men desiring to
is involved.
The funds are con- try out for both should see Mr.
stantly used up, and unless some Dandles and Mr, Underwood and
large amount is available at once make arrangements to do so.
the library cannot be started for
some time."

present

eons

work-out tomorrow will consist of

arrangement.

situation.

campus were discussed at the lunch-! organizations and Edward, Miller
of Theta Sigma Phi, women’s and Mildred Carr were appointed
to take charge of the affair. This
honorary journalism fraternity and has become
an important event durPlans for making the Journalism fitgma Delta Chi, men's honorary ing the first part of the year for
neid‘ Tuosday students in the
journalism departJamboree, annual get-together for journalism fraternity,
noon ,-ft the Anchorage. This affair ment.
The date has not been dejournalism majors, the biggest and
is
these
two cided but will be announced at an
always sponsored by
best ever given on the University
early date.

JOURNALISM MAJORS
PLANNING JAMBOREE
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Beautifully

most

SILK,

wonderful
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with

of Amos”
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portable PORTABLE

beauty

decisive advantages have made the New
Portable the predominant choice
of students everywhere. Then tco, it is exceptionally durable. It is simple and easy to operate
—in fact, with very little practice you’ll soon become a fast typist. And its work is so clear, even,
and beautiful that you’ll take real pride in your
essays, notes, and in those letters home.
Call and let us show you the many outstanding features of this new machine and explain our
easy payment plan. ‘Price, complete with case, $60.
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JETTA GOUDAL
NOAH BEERY

Coming'—
THURSDAY ONLY

“Her Market Value”
The London and New York
Success

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON CO-OPERATIVE STORE
COE STATIONERY COMPANY
941 Willamette Street, Eugene, Oregon
LINN DRUG COMPANY
Willamette Street, Eugene, Oregon
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REMINGTON typewriter COMPANY

the

new

much

silk
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and sheen of real

Italian

with

to

smallest detail of FAIRY

with 4-Row Standard
Keyboard

Coming
,

made

The smallest, most compact

glove

of

the

silk

and

remarkable

wearing qualities.

Bodice top vests with self
material, peeot edge
Vests and bloomers trimmed with
contrasting
edges. All well reinforced.

straps.
Irayon

Dainty Pastel Colorings
Peach With
Pink With
Nile With
Orchid With
Maize With

Green Trimming
Blue
Peach
Maize

Trimming
Trimming
Trimming
Orchid Trimming
—Second Floor.

Portland, Oregon

Remington Portable

McMorran & Washburn
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Keeps Your Hair Neat—
Rich-looking and Orderly
hair lacks natural gloss
like, whether brushed lightly
is difficult
combed down flat.
lustre,
IF
keep
place, it is
hair
lie
your
and
in

you

or

to
very easy to

FRATERNITY

1

or

If you want your

“Troubles

to

give it that rich, glossy, refined down particularly smooth and
and orderly appearance, so essen- tight, after
applying Glostora,
tial to well-groomed men.
simply moisten your hair with
Just rub a little Glostora water before brushing it.
through your hair once or twice
A large bottle of Glostora costs
a week,—or after shampooing,and
but a trifle at any drug store.
hair
will
then stay, each day,
your
just as you comb it?

STATIONERY

|

evening’s

a

bubbles” and the

pronounced “whiz”

when you finish it in

Engraved Announcements

S31

Dance Programs

Glostora softens the hair and
makes it

booths with
before

pliable. Then, even stubborn hair will stay in place of its

accord.
It gives your hair that natural,
rich, well-groomed effect, instead
of leaving it stiff and artificial
looking as waxy pastes and creams
do. Glostora also keeps the scalp
soft, and the hair healthy by restoring the natural oils from which
the hair derives its health, life,
gloss and lustre.
Try it! See how easy it is to
keep your hair combed any style

are

a

one

of

our

delightful lunch

you.

“YOU’LL ENJOY IT”

own

Coe

Stationery Co.

941 WILLAMETTE STREET

1

Joe

Roberts,

Delta Tau

Delta, Campus

Representative
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